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How to make a social media 
Q: Should SMb imrcpt in mcial media plat- 
forms? Is R always expensive? 
A: Nearly every organisation, small or large, 
is asking today what the right social media 
investment is. 

The enthusiasm for everything 2.0 rmght 
sometimes leave us feeling like we are 
caught up in a gold rush. Are you on Face- 
book? Have you updated your Linkedln? Is 
your SME showing inwrest in Pinterest? The 
details might seem endless. Before jumping 
on board, we must remember that investing 
in social media is a business decision. 

SMEs can tmquestioningly bendt  kom 
social media. Some of these benefits include 
generating sales leads; increasing the likeli- 
hood that customers will buy; driving innova- 
tion; and improving customer relations. to 
name a few. But social media, despite the 
popular myths, is not always h e  or easy. 

So while there are direct benefits to adopt- 
ing social media, you might begin by consid- 
ering what you hope to gain by investing pre- 
cious resources in digital channels. 

First. do you want to be found? The sin- 
gle most important starting point for any 
SME investing in online platforms will be 
search engine optimisation (SEO, for short). 
Reflect for a moment how you h d  infoma- 
tion about a nearby food wholesaler, import- 
export business. or even medical supplies. 
You use a search engine such as Google. 

Does your company appear near the top 
of these search results? If not, you have an 
immediate answer to our question. Yes, you 
should make a small inveslment in SED so 
that potential customers, suppliers. and part- 
ners ean more easily 6nd you. 

Countless SMEs overlook SEO and are 
thus invisible to anyone searching online. 
SEO, however, is only the beginning. 

Second, you need to think about search 
as it is  related to social media. Earlier this 
year, Google made important changes to 
how it performs a search. The search engine 
now looks at more than keywords appearing 
on your webpage and links to and from your 
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website. Now. Google also looks at your 
SME's social media presence and the web of 
relationships formed by online connections, 
Pacebook likes, +1 on Googlec. and retweets 
on rnicroblogs. 

The change is simple enough in theory. If 
real people routinely like your content, then 
chances are that people perfonning a Google 
search will also like your content. 

Increasingly, performing well in search 
results means having an active and valued 
social media presence. But simply having a 
social media presence is not enough. Your so- 
cial media site must be regularly maintained 
to keep it relevant. interesting, and worth 
retweetiug. 

This means we must actively generate 
content and not lazily fall back on classic 
push marketing. Nobody enjoys the compa- 
ny of people who talk only about th8mselves. 
SMEs must instead focus on a content strate- 
gy and delivering news or stories which in- 
terest online readers. 

This emphasis on producing content, sto- 
ries and updates is why some would argue 
that, today, every company is a media com- 
pany. If we insist on talking about ourselves 
and not producing stories that the readers 
value, then with a single tap of a button, 
readers can leave our page and move to 
something more interesting. 

Props*: 
The onlg 

thing 
worse than 

not being 
online is 
having a 

poor o n h e  
presence 

Readers are no longer our captive audi- 
ence. 

Today, we must win the readers' atten- 
tion. You do that by designing a content strat- 
egy that delivers the stories, news and infor- 
mation readers want. If you do this well, 
many opportunities for using social media 
will open up. 

Laad generation is one of the more obvi- 
ous opporhmities. By offering h e  white pa- 
pers online, or inviting people to sign up for 
quarterly newsletters or joining a free webi- 
nar. you can collect leads and pass them on 
to your sales team. 

You might also build an expert blog plat- 
form for B2B outreach. Indium Corporation. 
which manufactures specialised soldering 
products and soldering paste, has benefited 
greatly fiom an engineer-to-engineer blog 
platform which has further established its 
leadership in a very specific market. 

In these specialised markets, having 15 
dedicated followers can be far more impor- 
tant than having 1.500 Facebook fans. 

A third opportunity is customer service. 
When you respond to customers online via 
Facebook or Twitter, for exainple, the entire 
world can then see just how seriowslv you 
treat customer complaints and how-gbod 
your customer service can be. What is the 
point of awesome customer service if no- 
body knows? 

With so many opportunities available, 
what is the concern? Social media efforts 
must be staffed by experienced employees 
who understand your business, and who 
have the maturity to represent your compa- 
ny well (that is, not interns). Older and expe- 
rienced employees are not cheap. Develop- 
ing these employees internally and sending 
them for training takes time and money. 

Adding to this pressure, the lack of talent- 
ed employees who can deliver a successful 
social media effort will further raise the cost 
of attracting, hiring and retaining these peo- 
nln 

these channels. First. get your SHO efforts up 
to speed and then carefully design your so- 
cial media strategy with speci6c goals in 
mind. 

The only thing worse than not being on- 
line is having a poor o n h e  presence. SMEs 
need a dear strategy and measurable goals 
linked back to the business. They also need 
mature staff who represent your 6rm wen. 
With these pieces in place, chafices are 
much better that you will be making a wise 
investment in social media. 
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HAVE a pressing q d o n  about a 
busimrs-related issue that your 
company is faring? Professam from 
the Singapore Management 
University (SMU) will give expert 
advice and answers to your queries 
on a fortnightly bask Just send us 
an cmail with your query to 
btnem@sph.cmsg nml indude 
particulars. such as your name, 
designation and company. 

If you do not want your name or 
company's details to be published, 
please indicate so and we will Ieaw 
them out when we go to print. 
Please a h  mention "Engage 5MU 
Profs" in the subiect line of your p.u. 
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dentand the real implications of adopting 
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